
Rebuild & Repair 

Allied Centrifuge Technologies prides ourselves on being a high quality, full service, 
specialized re-builder that handles all types and styles of centrifuges. With highly trained 
and certified personnel, Allied can handle any customers requirements. We are here to 
help our clients get their separation equipment operational and reliable. In field or in 
shop services are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, in emergency situations. 

LARGE CAPACITIES AND CAPABILITIES
Allied Centrifuge Technologies has the largest centrifuge rebuild 
centre in Canada. With over 28,000 square feet of production 
space and storage to accommodate any customer requirements. 

•A constantly evolving procedures and advanced shop 
technologies result in efficient turn around times with the 
highest expected from OEM rebuilds.

•Large capacity balance machine, big swing lathes, and 
heavy cranes to handle the biggest jobs for our customers.

•With the capability and tooling to handle large (Big Bowl) 
decanter centrifuges such as Andritz 6150, Bird5900m, 
Sharples Xm905, ds706, p5000, pm55000, pm75000, Alfa 
Laval Lynx-1000, g2-120,Nx944, Flottweg Z-6, Centrisys 
30-4, Haus DDE8242, Pieralisi Jumbo.

Don’t see your centrifuge listed? Contact us anytime to discuss your needs. The Allied team 
is here to assist with all your solids control equipment requirements, so your operations work 
properly and reliably. 

TYPICAL MACHINES SERVICED AT ALLIED
•Decanters with solid and screen bowls. (2phase and 3 phase).
•Disc stack separators, self-cleaning or nozzle type. (2 phase and 3 phase).
•Lab type
•Peeler type
•Tubular
•Basket
•Batch
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REGULARLY SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTIONS

ROTATING ASSEMBLIES

GEAR BOX SERVICING

BALANCING

FIELD SERVICE

REPLACEMENT PARTS

ALLIED AUTHENTIC WARRANTY PROGRAM 

QUALITY COMMITMENT

Putting Allied Centrifuge Technologies in your corner on a regular scheduled basis, can provide 
your company with a strong partnership to keep your equipment working properly and your 
business moving forward.

Standard repairs include updates to bearings and seals, and replacement of any worn or damaged 
components. Repairs of conveyors and bowls are to OEM specifications.

All gear boxes receive an in-depth inspection and critical parts analyzed for assessment of 
reliability and replacement requirements.

Equipped with a Hines dynamic balance machine certified up to 20,000 pounds, for smooth 
operations and longevity of your specific centrifuge equipment.

Allied Centrifuge Technologies provides 
preventative maintenance programs to 
encourage ongoing fleet service. This includes 
on-site maintenance, troubleshooting and 
installation upgrades.

Allied Centrifuge Technologies maintains and manufactures quality IN 
HOUSE parts for many popular brands of decanter centrifuges. Allied 
carries large quantities of manufacturers parts in-stock for efficient 
turnaround and low non-operational times. 

All parts and services are performed and inspected to Allied’s ISO:9001 quality procedures, ensur-
ing your company receives the highest quality products and services available on the market.

Allied is committed to curating a strong and authentic partnerships that enhances our client’s 
operations. Allied’s commitment is simple; “there are no short cuts to perfection or quality”. 
Allied’s warranty program assures a quality partnership through our own efficient operations and 
commitment to building strong partnerships.

For any information about our centrifuge rebuild and repair programs and services, 
please contact our sales team. 

www. ALLIEDCENTRIFUGE.com
sales@alliedcentrifuge.com
587.975.6866


